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LUXURY APARTMENTSSWANBOURNE



think about that feeling you get when you check in to a glamorous overseas hotel.  
the sea air, the awe-inspiring luxurious appointments, and the anticipation of being spoiled.  
it’s like crossing a threshold into a complete escape from the outside world. 

now, imagine that feeling every day.

nestled alongside the prestigious cottesloe Golf course and the green playing fields of 
swanbourne school, aria sits in the centre of perth’s aspirational western suburbs.  
the spacious balconies open on to views of the perth cbd on the eastern side and the 
sounds of the indian ocean westward.

ImagIne every day 
feelIng lIke a holIday.
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aria luxury apartments offers a luxurious sanctuary in one of perth’s most exclusive 
beachside precincts. designed for the discerning owner-occupier or investor, no detail 
has been overlooked to create the ultimate urban lifestyle.

with breathtaking architecture, a stunning lobby and an expansive resort-style pool, 
aria brings the vibe of a five star resort to your very own private residence. 

with its remarkable relaxation oasis, superb yoga and massage centre, plus dining and 
entertainment facilities, aria promises an exciting and richly fulfilling living experience. 

come home to a luxury holiday retreat, every day of the year.
aria north elevation

ARTISTS ImpReSSIon
indicative only

The luxury resorT 
you can call home.
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imagine starting your weekend with a dip in the sparkling 
indian ocean, then strolling across the pristine sands of 
swanbourne beach to the sundeck of the beachside café 
for your morning coffee and gourmet breakfast. 

minutes down the road is the vibrant shopping hub of bay 
view terrace and claremont Quarter. Fresh produce and 
gourmet groceries sit right alongside designer labels and 
luxury outfitters in this spectacular centre.

claremont also boasts an array of bars, nightlife and some 
of perth’s best restaurants.

you’re also a short drive from cottesloe’s eclectic marine 
parade with its cute seaside cafes plus the iconic indiana 
tearooms, ocean beach hotel and the recently revamped 
cottesloe hotel.

claremont showground, nearby, is a mecca for festivals 
and large events. and you’re also minutes away from the 
recreation precinct of challenge stadium, state swim, 
perry lakes, bold park, wa athletics stadium and the 
state basketball centre.

perth’s prestigious private schools, scotch college, perth 
ladies college, christchurch, methodist ladies college and 
st hildas are all close by, as well as swanbourne and mount 
claremont primary schools.

cottesloe Golf course is directly opposite aria luxury 
apartments but, if you prefer a nice walk not to be spoiled 
by trying to hit a white ball, a stroll past the swanbourne 
primary school playing fields leads you to a walktrail 
around the picturesque lake claremount reserve.

with aria at the centre of everything you love, this must 
surely be the western suburbs’ best address.

cenTral 
To lIfe’s 
essenTIals.
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Aria is a glittering jewel in the centre of The 
Golden Triangle, the colloquial name for Perth’s 
western suburbs. And you couldn’t be in a 
better position.

You’re within earshot of the lapping waves of 
Swanbourne Beach and only 15 minutes from 
the Perth CBD.

On the corner is West Coast Highway, 
connecting you quickly to City Beach and the 
northern suburbs. Or turn south to connect 
with Cottesloe, Claremont and Fremantle. 
Heading east, Alfred Road takes you toward 
cosmopolitan Subiaco.

Bikepaths connect you up and down the 
spectacular sunset coast, from Coogee to 
Sorrento Key. It’s also a short ride to connect 
with the Swan River bikepaths.

Swanbourne is also on the Fremantle to Perth 
trainline, a great option for city commuters.  
Bus services run from West Coast Highway and 
Alfred Road as well.

Aria Luxury Apartments brings it all together 
for you. A beautiful home at a desirable address 
in a location with all the right connections.

from 
The sea To 
The cBd.

1 Freshwater yacht club

2 indiana tea house

3 claremont yacht club

4 claremont Quarter

5 lake claremont GolF course

6 cottesloe GolF course

7 challenGe stadium

8 subiaco

9 perth cbd

10 swanbourne nedlands slsc

11 blue duck caFé

12 university oF western australia



love where you lIve.

there’s something about the beachside lifestyle. our fondest 
childhood memories invariably involve wet sand between the toes. 

the indian ocean has a magical appeal. we feel most relaxed  
when we’re floating in it and most happy when we’re looking at it.  
perhaps that’s why perth’s western suburbs are the most cherished.

cottesloe beach is internationally famous for its terraced lawns 
overlooking the white sands and azure sea. it’s also home to the 
annual sculptures by the sea event. 
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an urBan oasIs.

experience the kind of lifestyle you’ve only ever dreamed about, with lavish luxury resort living 
amongst the greenery of perth’s premier beachside suburb. aria is the ultimate cosmopolitan retreat.

the bold sharp angles and pristine white fascia, complemented by slatted timber-look screens, make 
a striking statement with instant street appeal. the deep balconies, with angled windows and screens 
give you a veil of privacy while allowing room for entertaining and drinking in the views.

designed by acclaimed architect, david hillam, the visionary design includes a lush list of inclusions 
that will make your home a hard place to leave each day, but somewhere you’ll love coming home to.

aria east elevation

ARTISTS ImpReSSIon
indicative only
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aria lobby

ARTISTS ImpReSSIon
indicative only
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enTer a 
world of 

luxury.
From the astonishingly chic timber-panelled 
ground floor lobby to the breathtakingly hip 
rooftop skygardens, Aria makes an elegantly 

contemporary architectural statement on every 
level of this five storey wonderland.

As you arrive, a linear stone path draws your 
eye into the lobby and through to the pavilions 
beyond. The lobby’s bold features are softened 

with some warm residential touches to feel 
homely and inviting.

A plush rug set into the polished stone flooring 
entices you to dwell a while and be seduced into 

the comfortable leather and woven fabric seating 
under the warm pendant lighting.



The deck commands stunning views to the Perth City skyline. 
Relax by the pool, sink into the sofa with an afternoon wine, 
or enjoy some casual dining in the understated luxury of the 
Resident’s Lounge. The elegantly sculpted barbecue and 
outdoor kitchen is yours to use.

aria residents’ lounGe
ARTISTS ImpReSSIon
indicative only
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as you enter aria, you enter a world of excess. it’s a vibrant, indulgent haven 
brimming with places to hang out, relax, eat, drink and play.

the sparkling pool is set in an expanse of deck area with exquisite tropical 
landscaping, day beds and cabana area. the elevation commands majestic views 

over the leafy suburbs all the way to the cbd and beyond.

there’s a state-of-the-art gym, a beautifully serene yoga studio, and a very stylish 
sauna and steamroom. book yourself in for a massage, or enjoy the relaxing spa.

aria also has a private dining room that can be reserved, complete with a 
dedicated wine cellar. it makes a night in more like a night out.

feel Top 
of The world.
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Aria Swanbourne Luxury Apartments has it’s own yoga studio and 
massage space, a peaceful oasis set amongst tropical greenery,  
with calming timber ceilings and sliding walls to bring the outside in.

You’ll be able to make exercising your mind, body and soul a daily 
ritual without needing to leave home. 

fInd your 
Inner peace.

The large entertaining space includes barbecue, refrigerator  
and spa. It’s the ultimate in outdoor living.

aria residents’ lounGeARTISTS ImpReSSIonS
indicative only
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aria apartment livinG

ARTISTS ImpReSSIon 
indicative only

pReSTIGe CoASTAl SCHeme
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aria apartment kitchen

ARTISTS ImpReSSIon 
indicative only

pReSTIGe CoASTAl SCHeme
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Each luxurious apartment features generous proportions for 
comfortable open plan living. It’s all about space, light and style.

With contemporary fixtures and finishes, the feeling is a chic yet 
relaxed lifestyle. Quality appliances have been chosen throughout 
and the bathrooms feature designer luxury fixtures.

Views offer panoramas of the Perth skyline, lush green parks, leafy 
streetscapes and, for some, outlooks over the golf course.

whaT 
seTs your 
aparTmenT 
aparT.
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aria penthouse livinG

ARTISTS ImpReSSIon 
indicative only

mInImAlIST plATInUm SCHeme 
wITH UpGRAdeS
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For those seeking the ultimate in apartment living, the Penthouse is the height of luxury.

A dramatic double-height void gives a sense of arrival upon entry. Your attention is 
immediately drawn to the spectacular vista as the full length windows frame breathtaking 
views of both the golf course and the city.

A contemporary open flame fireplace makes an architectural statement with the 
monumental double-storey cabinetry, and a floating staircase sweeps alongside like an 
exquisite piece of sculpture.

The finishes and detailing in each room are meticulous, but the overall feeling is one of 
abundant space and relaxed charm.

Take IT To The Top.



aria penthouse kitchen

ARTISTS ImpReSSIon 
indicative only

plATInUm noIR SCHeme
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ARTISTS ImpReSSIon 
indicative only

aria penthouse terrace
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you’ll love
comIng home

To ThIs.

aria penthouse bedroom

ARTISTS ImpReSSIon 
indicative only

This is your opportunity to live a carefree resort lifestyle in  
one of Perth’s most sought-after beachside neighbourhood. 

Aria Swanbourne Luxury Apartments leaves no detail 
unconsidered. High quality appliances, designer fittings and 

superb craftsmanship will ensure that your home not only looks 
beautiful, it will perform flawlessly as well. 

You can also add your own chic finishing touches with a range of 
custom designed upgrades to make your home truly your home.

If this is the lifestyle you’ve always promised yourself, now is the 
time to seize it. Act now to secure your piece of Aria.
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We are a multi-award-winning company specialising in Property and Financial 
Services across Australia. Blackburne Property Group is a trusted name in Australia 
and has an unmatched proven track record.  Offering a full spectrum of products and 
services across the property and financial services life cycle, Blackburne Property 
Group has grown to become one of the largest and most respected property and 
financial services companies in Australia. 

BlACkBURne pRopeRTy GRoUp

The Team BehInd 
The dream.
Aria Luxury Apartments is a vision realised.  It represents some of the finest thinking 
from our design team and we’ve fought hard to make your new home uncompromising in 
quality and value. We’ve agonised over every detail to bring you the luxury you deserve. 

We’re very proud of this stunning project, and we’d like to introduce ourselves:



ARIASWANBOURNE.COM.AU


